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Pink Pink Pink is all we can think!

January 2015 Recognition & Results

Congratulations On-Target Stars:
Here's how much you need to finish your next star by 3/15/15

Star Achieved

Leigh
Little

Queen of
Wholesale

Debi
Washburn-Sykes
Queen of
Sharing

Antonia
Pollard
Top Love
Check

Welcome New Consultants
Name:

Darpan Saini
Teresa Mitchem
Mary McIlwain
Leigh Little
Amy Dial
Brenda Lynn

Sponsored By:

Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Debi Washburn-Sykes

Name

Stephanie Brooks
Leigh Little
Amy Dial
Ashley Brunson
Jennifer Landsly
Chanee Battle
Tonya Franklin
Sharon Edwards
Valerie Mckee
Pamela Robbins
Cindy Francisco
Antonia Pollard
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Lisa Wynn
Ann Costello
Aneta Racheva
Cheryl Ashley
Elizabeth Lavell
Rhonda Squires
Deana Reid
Melissia Stowe
Sherrill Evans
Jennifer Wheeler
Patricia Hula
Angela Alexander
Kimberly Trimberger

Current Wholesale WS Needed for Next Star

$839
$602
$602
$497
$491
$448
$429
$416
$379
$365
$360
$328
$306
$293
$272
$267
$263
$261
$259
$258
$257
$254
$252
$246
$241
$1,360

$961
$1,198
$1,198
$1,303
$1,309
$1,352
$1,371
$1,384
$1,421
$1,435
$1,440
$1,472
$1,494
$1,507
$1,528
$1,533
$1,537
$1,539
$1,541
$1,542
$1,543
$1,546
$1,548
$1,554
$1,559
$440

Dear SOAR Superstar,
Oh my goodness there is so much going on at the company
right now! I can't possibly share with you everything I learned
at Leadership. There are so many amazing things
happening! So, where shall we focus? On RED of course!
You're going to see red everywhere this month. I want you to
challenge yourself to let that remind you to Race for Red
yourself! We're on the lookout for quality new consultants
who want to start their own successful businesses. Each
time you see something red out and about, take a moment to
look around. Do you see a professional woman that would
like to stay at home more? What about a mom out with her
kids that looks like she could use some extra girlfriend time
and take-home pay? There are opportunities everywhere if
you look for them!
There are also so many great opportunities for sales this
month! With our beauty sponsorship of the 50th ACM's, you
can take advantage of Mary Kay being on center stage for
more than 14 million viewers! How many potential new
customers could that be? You’ll also have a fantastic
opportunity to win great prizes and awards in the Beauty
Loves Country Makeover Contest. PLUS, our new products
are absolutely amazing and will give you that paradise break
we need from our 6 more weeks of winter!
2015 has started with a bang, and it’s only the beginning.
What’s up next? Power-packed Career Conferences around
the country. Career Conference is a great opportunity to get
a final motivational boost before Seminar! It’s the first
Company event for a lot of new Beauty Consultants, and this
year we expect to see more “red” than ever! It’s time to
have a Red Hot February and Think Pink! Mary Kay has so
many wonderful things going on this month, it’s easy to
share the love! Share your love of the products and the
opportunity and share your love for your personal business
by joining us at Career Conference!
Love and Belief, Kimberly
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Our Top 5 Wholesale Orders For January

Year to Date Retail Court

Leigh
Little
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Stephanie Brooks
Patricia Queen
Linda Lewis
Jennifer Landsly
Antonia Pollard
Y. Sanders-Skeete
Angela Alexander
Ann Costello
Patricia Forrest
Melissia Stowe
Karen Clark
Sandra Berkeland
Ashley Brunson
Pamela Robbins
Valerie Mckee
Brianna Green
Donna Philbeck
Leigh Little
Amy Dial
Cheryl Ashley
Kimberly Trimberger

PCP Participants
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Patricia Queen
Patricia Minta
Linda Lewis
Jennifer Landsly
Gina Hitchell
Shanell Hart
Patricia Forrest
Stephanie Brooks
Sandra Berkeland
Kimberly Trimberger

Amy
Dial

$7,499.00
$5,787.00
$4,245.50
$3,910.00
$3,137.00
$2,724.00
$2,337.00
$2,298.00
$2,099.00
$2,074.00
$2,019.00
$1,961.50
$1,914.00
$1,888.00
$1,877.00
$1,819.00
$1,815.00
$1,555.00
$1,499.00
$1,366.00
$13,748.50

Stephanie
Brooks

Ashley
Brunson

Sharon
Edwards

Thank You Consultants Who Invested
in Their Business in January
Leigh Little

$602.00

Amy Dial

$601.50

Stephanie Brooks

$585.00

Ashley Brunson

$496.50

Sharon Edwards

$384.50

Valerie Mckee

$378.50

Pamela Robbins

$365.00

Debi Washburn-Sykes

$305.50

Jennifer Landsly

$303.00

Ann Costello

$271.50

Rhonda Squires

$258.50

Deana Reid

$258.00

Melissia Stowe

$256.50

Sherrill Evans

$254.00

Jennifer Wheeler

$251.50

Angela Alexander

$240.50

Carla McFarland

$237.00

Stephanie Plonk

$237.00

Antonia Pollard

$232.50

Cheryl Ashley

$230.50

Kimberly Trimberger

$749.75

Welcome Back Consultants
Sherrill Evans
Carla McFarland
Tonja Pellerin

Recruiters & Their Teams
Future Directors
Antonia Pollard
Aneta Racheva
Angela Alexander
Ashley Brunson
Donna Schueren
Grace Norby
Julie Schmidt
Karen Wait
Michelle Williams
Pamela Robbins
Patricia Forrest
Paula Tomas-Leiner
Peggy Poindexter
Stephanie Brooks
Tamara Swain
* Debra Conyers
* Elizabeth Lavell
* Gina Hitchell
* Karina Javier
* Melissa Whitfield
* Michelle Sutter-Hook
* Paige Dickinson
* Quishiria Burris
* Sawsan Yateem
* Susan Schreck
* Tammy Horne
Star Team Builders
Karen Clark
Ann Costello
Deana Reid
Elaine Cowan
* Anna Chavez
Linda Lewis
Amanda Margison
Margaret Vick
Patricia Queen
* Cecelia Adams
* Jentanna White
* Jessica Goodman
* Jonathan Nguyen
Patricia Queen
Brenda Winker
Glenda Queen
Karen Clark
* Katrina Thompson
* Robyn Near
* Shanta Johnson
* Tamela Queen

Senior Consultants
Chanee Battle
Melissa Brown

Year to Date Sharing Court
Sandra Berkeland
Antonia Pollard
Karen Clark
Patricia Queen
Kimberly Trimberger

Debi Washburn-Sykes
Sherrill Evans
Tonja Pellerin
* Brenda Lynn
Deborah Moses
Tomicko Major
* Treasa Green
Donna Philbeck
Sandra Berkeland
* Debby McDonagh
Jennifer Landsly
Carla Harrison
* Anne Johnson
* Cynthia Hoelting
* Germaine Cogman
* Jessie Singleton
* Laura Acken
* Patricia Ehlers
* Renee' Campellone
* Stephanie Brown
* Windy Cole
Jennifer Wheeler
Rhonda Squires
Shanell Hart
* Mazalenia Lee
* Pamela Burwell
Patricia Forrest
Carla McFarland
* Patricia Minta
Shanell Hart
Deborah Moses
* Connie Jackson
* Java Williams
* Rosetta White
* Teresa Bumpus

* Means Inactive. A $225+ wholesale order will reinstate your 50% discount & your Active Team Member status.

2 Qualified

$24.00

1 Qualified

$311.08

1 Qualified

$40.04

1 Qualified

$35.02

7 Qualified

$482.00

Be in the Queen's Court of
Sharing with 24 new
qualified personal team
members this year!

Love Checks: Sharing the Opportunity
9% Recruiter Commission
Antonia Pollard
$173.70
4% Recruiter Commission
Karen Clark
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Jennifer Wheeler
Patricia Forrest
Chanee Battle
March Birthdays
Barbie Marcinko
Pamela Burwell
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Diana Stuart
Patricia Queen
Rebecca Pressley
Anne Johnson
Chelsy Mitchell
Jessie Singleton
Michelle Williams
Cecelia Adams
Melissa Whitfield
Glenda Queen
Paula Tomas-Leiner
Tonja Pellerin

2
2
9
9
13
13
20
22
23
24
26
26
27
31
31

March Anniversaries
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Gina Hitchell

6
5

Alice Dietz
Christine Krause
Angela Alexander
Mandy Ramsey
Valerie Mckee
Karen Wait
Lynn Franco
Karina Javier
Chelsy Mitchell
Barbie Marcinko

$21.18
$19.22
$10.34
$9.48
$9.04
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

God has given us two incredible things: absolutely
awesome ability and freedom of choice. The tragedy is that,
for the most part, many of us have refused them both.
~FRANK DONNELLY

Coming to a City Near You
Mar. 27 - 28, Charlotte, NC I

The make-up of a leader… (rate yourself)
1. Character ··········································· 1
2. Desire ················································ 1
3. Discipline ··········································· 1
4. Teachability········································ 1
5. Attitude··············································· 1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

Self-Assessment test for measuring your own attitude:
1.
How good are you at confronting other people directly when
there is a problem, without biasing the confrontation?
2.
How often do you give excuses to yourself and others for
things that go wrong? Do you pass the buck or blame others?
3.
Do you accept criticism gracefully—neither over-reacting nor
under-reacting, but using the best of it to improve?
4.
Are you a self-starter? Are you too passive or are you an active
self-starter everyday?
5.
Do you gossip, spread rumors, or participate in discussions
about others’ actions?
6.
How well do you communicate with both giving information and
receiving information?
7.
How are you at teamwork, pitching in, and supporting those
who have gone before you?
8.
Do you bring other people up or drag them down emotionally?
What is your general enthusiasm level?
9.
Are you willing to be accountable to someone else—to learn to be
accountable to yourself? Are you willing to hold others accountable?
Five questions to size up potential leaders:
1. Do they have growth potential?
2. Do they have the ability to produce?
3. Do they add value to the team?
4. Do they positively influence other people?
5. Do they train and raise up leaders?
“Champions aren’t made in the gyms. Champions are made from
something they have deep inside them—a desire, a dream, a
vision. They have to have last-minute stamina, they have to be a
little faster, they have to have the skill and the will; but the WILL
must be stronger than the SKILL.”
~ Muhammad Ali

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

MEET YOU IN TEXAS!
50TH ACM AWARDS™

BEAUTY LOVES COUNTRY!

Mary Kay is all about helping women
discover their inner and outer beauty,
and now we’re shining the spotlight
on country music fans. From country
glam to casual cuties, beauty loves
country. Mary Kay® is the Official
Beauty Sponsor of the 50th Annual
Academy of Country Music Awards®
on Sunday, April 19, in Arlington,
Texas, and televised live 8/7c on
CBS®. Country greats Blake Shelton
and Luke Bryan return as hosts.

fans can receive product samples and learn more

got one with this fun makeover contest. Your

about how to connect with an Independent Beauty

customers will love the star attention and the

Consultant. Fans also will learn about Mary Kay’s

Mary Kay ® products even more! Find all the

efforts to end domestic violence.

details, including dates, ideas, how-tos, prizes

With more than 14 million television

Mary Kay InTouch ® with up-to-the-minute

viewers, it’s an opportunity for Mary Kay

information on everything you need to

to shine in the spotlight, build brand

know about the Academy of Country Music®

awareness and, most importantly, for you

Awards sponsorship and how you can win

to gain potential customers!

a trip to the ACM Awards™!

FRONT AND CENTER
The ACM Party for a Cause® Festival is

And, of course, Mary Kay will be prominent during

and more!

the awards show with six 30-second ads airing
nationally. (It’s a good idea to go to your Mary Kay ®
Personal Web Site and opt-in to Guest Checkout
in case anyone is looking for an Independent
Beauty Consultant!)

BE A WINNER.
Check out the special page on

Here’s a peek at what you’ll find!
Mary Kay ® Beauty Loves Country
1.	
Makeover Contest. Need a great

a two-day concert event that leads up to the ACM

reason to contact your NEW and EXISTING

Awards™ on Sunday. There’s a Mary Kay booth where

customers for a color makeover? You’ve

Red Jacket Roundup
2.	
Independent National Sales Directors and
Independent Sales Directors, we can’t
think of a better opportunity to build Mary Kay
leaders than to add additional prizes around
the Race for Red Challenge. How does a VIP
ACM Awards™ experience sound?

DAZZLE
advantage of the exposure to the
1	Take
Mary Kay brand! Let your customers know
about the Mary Kay sponsorship at your
parties, via email or on social media.
your customers interested in the
2	Get
makeover contest for a chance to win prizes.

applause
Academy of Country Music is a registered trademark and ACM Awards™ is a trademark of the Academy of Country Music.
®

march 2015

15

MEMORIZE THESE SCRIPTS!
DON'T YOU WANT A FREE CAR
OR DIRECTORSHIP???
So often we tend to complicate the team-building process
by using too much material and information, when in fact,
all the information we really need is a clear analysis of our
prospect’s life and HER needs so that we can give her
customized information about Mary Kay –ONLY what she
needs in order to make a YES decision. You can do this in
5 easy steps! But the key is, you must be a good listener,
and you must ask logical questions based
on her responses!! A good interviewer develops good
questions that invite information, and a good interviewer
LISTENS! As easy as 1,2,3,(4,5)
Thanks to NSD Gloria Mayfield Banks

EXPLORE!!


order your showcase now, 5 is
for chickens, so it’s out, where
are you right now?”
 “What would you need to know
in order to get to a 10?”

“TELL me what you
know about Mary Kay, the
products, and the people.”
Validate what is correct.
OVERCOME
 Ask permission to add or alter
areas she has mentioned that
OBJECTIONS
need more clarification.
 Be prepared to
 “What would you need to know
overcome at least 3 and
about Mary Kay in order to
probably 4 objections. If you
make a YES decision?”
don’t get this many and you
 Stick to her issues ONLY!!! We
don’t have an agreement, you
are interested in answering her
did not get the real objection
questions, not our own!!
yet…. so persist!
 After each question, “What
 Be professional by getting to the
else?” (would you need to know
bottom of what she is saying so
…or what other questions would
you can support her to get the
you need to have answered?)
needs in her life met by our
 CREATE A FOCUS ON HER
Mary Kay opportunity.
MOST POSITIVE THOUGHT
The process to overcoming
WITH, “If in your wildest dreams
objections is as follows:
you decided to do this, what
 REPEAT what she says (after
would you enjoy the most?”
listening carefully). “So what
you’re saying is _____.”
ESTABLISH
 RELATE (”I know how you
felt, found…)
INTEREST LEVEL  feel…”
RESPOND Overcome by
 “On a scale from 1-10, 1
sharing someone else’s brief
being you would never do
story or going back to an earlier
this, 10 being you are ready to

GATHER
INFORMATION!
 “Tell me about yourself.”
“What do you like most about
your life/job? What do you like
least?”
 “What do you value most in
your life right now?”
 “What do you NEED most in
your life right now?” (LISTEN!!!
THIS IS HER HOT BUTTON
AND THE PLACE THAT MARY
KAY MIGHT BE ABLE TO
FILL!!!)
 “If I can show you how to keep
what you value and get what
you need, is there any reason
why you wouldn’t consider Mary
Kay as a part-time business for
yourself?”


part of the interview. If you know
her HOT BUTTON, there is NO
objection you can’t overcome
short of “I don’t want to do this,”
which you almost never get!!
So, refer back to her NEED, her
HOT BUTTON.
 ASK QUESTIONS. “Remember
earlier when you said _______?
What other plans do you have
to (fix, remedy) that (need)?”
 INVITE… the next objection! “If
it weren’t for _______, what
would keep you from getting
started?” You’ll eventually get to
a response of “nothing” or “I
have to think about it.”

CLOSE IT! ASK
FOR THE CHECK!
Memorize this question:
“Great, ________! Is there
any reason we couldn’t get your
showcase ordered? How would
you like to take care of it? M/C,
VISA, or check?” WAIT FOR
HER TO RESPOND BEFORE
YOU SAY A WORD!!

March 1: Online DIQ commitment form available beginning 12:01 am
CST until midnight on the 3rd.
March 8: International Women’s Day. Daylight Saving Time begins.
March 15: Postmark deadline for Quarter 3 Star Consultant quarterly
contest.
March 16: Quarter 4 Star Consultant quarterly contest begins. PCP
Online Monthly Enrollment for the Summer Look.
March 17: Saint Patrick's Day
March 20: Online prize selection available for Quarter 3 Star Consultant
quarterly contest. Spring begins
March 27-28 CHARLOTTE 1 CAREER CONFERENCE!!
March 29: Palm Sunday
March 30: Last day of the month for consultants to place telephone
orders (until 10pm CST)
March 31: Last day of the month for consultants to place online orders,
until 9pm CST. Orders and agreements submitted by mail or dropped
off at branches must be received by 7pm local time to count towards this
month’s production. Online agreements accepted until midnight CST.
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Kimberly Trimberger

Independent Sales Director of
Team SOAR
1520 Benjamen Latrobe Circle
Fort Mill, SC 29708
Phone: (803) 548-8649
ktrimberger@marykay.com

Words
Who will
helpof
usWisdom
meet our
Seminar
by 2015
MaryUnit
Kay Goals?
Ash
How do
you
get started?
simply beginning.
Pink
Cadillac
by JuneBy30th!!
Robert Schuller says that all successful people
$500,000
Circle
of Achievement
got their
start by
starting
-- something stimulated
them to takeTriple
that first
Starstep
Unit on a trip that was to
become a destiny.
I can assure you that you will
20 Star Consultants
go nowhere until you start. I can also assure you
Everythat
order
& every
new team
member help
us meet if
you
will have
a tremendous
experience
you will only
begin.
Make
every
day
count.
Make
our goal!! THANK YOU!!
every hour count. Make every minute count. And
Check
out our website for up to date totals.
don‘t stop until you have exercised your full
potential,www.mkteamsoar.info
realizing your impossible dream and
fulfilling
your total destiny
to become
the qtr
person
We are just $37,463.50
away from
our goal this
that you, and only you, are capable of being.”

Let’s make February Red Hot by Thinking Pink!
It’s time to start booking those
ACM makeovers! Submissions
must be made by March 2nd.
MK recommends this sample
dialogue: "When you get a makeover
with me this spring, you can enter for
the opportunity to win a trip to Dallas
for the 50th Annual Academy of
Country Music Awards and a $2,500
grant to the charity of your choice! We
Sign Up Today to attend!
love the way true beauty shines from
Someone once said, ‘It only takes the inside out, and I have three
a spark to get a fire going.’ How
country music-inspired looks to bring
true! And that spark has been
your true beauty to life with
found hundreds of times at Career a country twist. When
would be a good time to
Conference. Perhaps you are
thinking, ‘I can’t afford to go.’ From hold your makeover
& get you entered?"
long experience, I believe you
Plus, it’s a great time
can’t afford NOT to attend; for at
for them to try our
Career Conference you will
new products!

discover the BIG PICTURE of
what your Mary Kay business can
be for YOU! Make your plans now.
Consider using the profit from a
few extra classes to pay your way.
~Mary Kay Ash

Party at
country’s biggest
event of the year!

It’s time to Share the Love this
month and that means sharing
our Mary Kay Career opportunity!
You can reap extra rewards this
month when your new team
members qualify– like this great
bracelet, Career conference
recognition, earrings and
invitations to special functions!
Here’s your chance to build
momentum and take your
business to new heights in 2015!
Let’s build leaders. The first step
toward leadership
is earning your
red jacket.

